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'Richard III' Classed As
Outstanding Production
■y RONALD RITTEH
"Richard III" proved to be one
of the outstanding University productions because of the excellent
effects created in the acting, stage
sets, costumes, and background
music in the play.
The play is unusually long, but
does not prove tiring. It opened
last night in the Main Aud., and
will run through tomorrow night
starting at 8:16 p.m.
Carl Balson as Richard gives
the difficult role all of the understanding that it requires. As the
ruthless king who is determined
to seize the throne of England
at any price, he is particularly effective in his monologues. It is
only when Richard is being coy,
that Balson does not ffcir so well,
probably because it is hard to
imagine the King anything but
wicked after Balson's excellent
portrayal.
By the use of special effects in
lighting and staging, an unusual
and modern production of the
Shakespearean play is given. Instead of drawing the curtain after
each scene, the stage is blacked
out, which creates a realistic and
enjoyable effect, though at times
it is possible to see the outline
of stage hands moving about on
the stage.
One of the best scenes in the
play is the final one in which
Richard is killed. Many extras
are used in this scene which is the
battle between Richard and the
Earl of Richmond for the throne
of England. It consists of dueling and fighting between many
players and the effect of the battle is excellently accomplished.
The costumes are very appropriate and add greatly toward the
enjoyment of the performances.
Background recordings and the
use o. drums create suspense and
produce the proper mood for the
audience.
The stage is divided into two
parts for many of the scenes, with
the action switching from one
side to the other by the use of
lighting. Outstanding use of this
lighting devise is used in the two
enemy camps prior to the battle.
Fine performances are given by
all of the players, but especially
noticeable were Dwight Rangeler
as Richmond; Carol Liedtkc as
Lady Anne, widow of the son of
King Henry VI; Carolyn O'Connor
as Margaret, widow of King
Henry VI; and Jamec Liedtke as
Lord Hastings. The play is directed by Robert Richey who has
made Shakespeare enjoyable on
the stage for everyone.

Aesthetic Qualities
Observed In Exhibit
Of Faculty Art
"Look for the aesthetic qualities in these works of art," visitors
commented while studying the
displays at the Seventh Annual
Art Faculty Exhibition Sunday
afternoon.
The gallery of the Fine Arts
Bldg. is arranged to resemble an
art studio, with potted palms
helping to decorate the room. Art
students poured lemonade at the
opening of the show.
Charles J. Lakofsky, assistant
professor of art, has 33 pieces of
pottery on display in the three
showcases. A tea set comprised
three of the pieces—a tea pot
with a brass handle, a cream pitcher, and a sugar bowl.
Among the oil paintings of
Robert E. Stinson, instructor in
art, are "The Great Mills" No. 1,
"The Grest Mills (at night) No.
2, and "Omen." The "Omen,"
a Spanish scene, was done in duco
and oil, pastel colors and black
predominating.
Willard F. Wankelman, associate
professor of art, has several watercolors on exhibit. Most of them
are boat scenes such as "Rideau
Canal," "St Madeleine," and
"Gaspe\"
Otto G. Ocvirk, instructor in
art, displays, among his other
works, two prints called the "Annunciation." Each of the five
steps in making these prints is
shown. Among Mr. Ocvirk's oils
are "Grey Hat," a self-portrait,
and "Eccc Homo."
Robert O. Bone, assistant professor of art, is exhibiting several
watercolors, three of which are
"Heat Wave," "The
College
Green"
(Athens),
and "Sic
Transit."
Karl Richards, assistant professor of art, has displayed his oils
entitled "Beech Party" and "The
Crimson Cross," as well as a pencil drawing called "The Elevation
of the Cross."
Phillip R. Wigg, assistant professor of art, has displayed "The
Way," a print; "Duck Forms,"
sculpture (Colorado alabaster);
and "Retrospection," a drawing.
This exhibit will be on display
in the gallery of the Fine Arts
Bldg. for the month of March.

Men's Honorary
Applications
Now Available
Applications for Omicron Delta
Kappa, men's leadership honorary,
are now available -or those wishing to apply, according to Ralph
McKinney, membership chairman.
To be eligible, an individual
must be of outstanding character,
have attained a 2.6 accumulative
point average and be of junior or
senior standing.
The student
must have attained outstanding
leadership in one major field and
one minor field of the five fields
of Omicron Delta Kappa: scholarship, athletics, social and religious
affairs, publications, speech, music and dramatic arts.
According to McKinney, the application has been revised to include s more broad and all inclusive section on music, in the
speech, music and dramatic arts
field. The application forms are
in the oilier of Dr. Lloyd A.
Helms, 302 Administration Bldg.
They must be filled out and
returned through an active member of the Beta Tau Circle of
Omicron Delta Kappa by Friday, the second of April. Tapping
will take place on Honors Day.
Active members of the circle
are Howard Beplat, Raymond Bertelsen, William Bittner, Herbert
Collier, Thomas Dunford, David
Freedheim, Charles Green, Lester
Green, Jerry Helwig, Roger Kasten, Harold McGrady, Ralph McKinney, Donald Packard, and Ron
Penkoff.
Omicron Delta Kappa wishes
to recognize those men who have
attained a high standard of efficiency in collegiate activities and
to inspire others to strive for conspicuous attainment along similar
lines.

Bridge Tournament
To Start March 28
Alpha Gamma Delta bridge
tournament will be held March 28
and April 4, not on March 19, as
it appears on the social calendar.
On March 28, from 1:30 to 5:30
p.m., the first games will be
played and on April 4, the final
six high North and South and
the six high East and West teams
will play.
Two trophies will be awarded.

Orchesis Tickets
On Sale In Well
Tickets for the annual Orchesis dance show will go on sale
Monday in the Well. The ticket
booth will be open from 9 to
12 a.m. and 1 to 6 p.m. Tickets
are BO cents.
■•Fantasy Of Time" is the
theme of the annual spring dance
concert to be presented by Orchesis March 19 and 20.
The show will include periodic
music, such as the minute; primitive music, such as is done by
Yma Sumack; popular songs, inGloves, and music of both classical and abstract styles, such as
that of George Gershwin and Stan
Kenton,
The theme of the dance production is an illustration of the cycle
of time. "The Creation" will
open the show, followed by a series
of primitive and native dances,
both group and solo.
The scene develops into the
present, with a variety of modern
dances.
"Mask of the Red
Death," will conclude the show,
uniting past, present, and future.

New Form Ready
For Scholarships,
Grants-ln-Aid
The Office of Student Financial
Aid announces that the new application form for scholarship
and/or grant-in-aid assistance has
just been received from the printer.
Any student interested in being considered for renewal of
a scholarship or grant - in - aid
should stop by the office, 207 Ad.
Bldg., and pick up an application
blank which consists of two forms:
one to be completed by the student himself, and one to be taken
by the student to his adviser for
completion.
A student who may wish to
apply for Scholarship or Grantin Aid assistance, for the first
time, should pick up the application forms in 207 Ad. Bldg.
It is suggested that theje forms
he secured immediately, so that
all information may be in the
hands of the Committee by April
IB, 1964. Application forms may
be picked up daily from 8 to
10:30 a.m., and from 2 to 6 p.m.,
in 207 Ad. Bldg.

Group Considers
Extra Activities For
Bus. Ad. Students
A committee has been formed
recently in the department of
business administration to consider a program of extracurricular activities for business administration students, announced
Maurice I. Mandell, assistant professor of business administration
and chairman of the committee.
A committee of students will
meet throughout the semester to
present ideas on the types of extracurricular activities to have.
The members of the student committee are William E. Bittner,
John G. Peterson, Lane D. Powell,
Robert S. Simpson, and Barbara J.
Howard.
To Hold Wat Mee«aas
A faculty committee will have
joint meetings with the student
committee. They include Wilbur
J. Abell, Gilbert W. Cooke, Russell Decker, William F. Schmeltz,
and Mr. Mandell.
The establishment of various
professional fraternities and clubs,
and especially some business
clubs, which would include all students of the Collage of Business
Administration, is their main goal.
"The educational pro case of students should not be restricted to
the classroom alone," stated Professor Mandell, "but should include
the opportunity to further their
education through a sound program of extracurricular activities."

Ph«toa by HUn Richmond

"Key, please ..."
"... Let's go, Bowling Green!"
Left: Bowling Green students crowd Into tho Plymouth Hotel Saturday afternoon affair the
18-hour bus trip.
Right: Mixed emotions among a mixed crowd are) displayed as Bowling Green increase*
its load over Wichita.

Fencer Hurt In Ad. Bldg. Duel
A duel in the Ad Bldg! That
was the scene viewed from the
Well through the railings on the
second floor bslcony several evenings the last few weeks.
Though the battle looked all too
convincing, this sword fight was
actually only one of many practice sessions for the last scene of
the currently playing "Richard
III."
This last scene of the Shakespearean production is s mass
spectacle of dueling in which the
participants have to step lively.
The bandages on the hand of one

of the duelers will prove this.
One of the fencers summed up
the difficulties of the scene: he
didn't mind stabbing his friends,
he didn't mind the darkness, bnt
the long velvet skirt he has to
wear was a little too much.
All the costumes are on the
regal side. During rehearsal it
wss not unusual to see a bejeweled queen sitting crosslegged on
the floor grading student-teaching
papers.
The props crew hsd its trials
and tribulations, too. It was a
bit difficult obtaining such ob-

scure items as an authentic-looking bloody head (no body attached) and a coffin. And then
some morbid soul caused a minor
crisis by absconding with the
ghost heads which were to be
carried on stage on poles.
The show must go on, however,
and the cast and crews survived
despite the difficulties. Only wtthdrswsl from the entire production was a misguided collie dog
who thought life in the great outdoors offered more than billing
in a Shakespeare production.
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Vacant Seat Controversy
Arises At Senate Meeting
Faculty Member
To Give Recital
A piano recital by Mrs. Lenora
Cohen, part-time instructor in
music, will be presented at 8:16
p.m. Sunday, March 14, in the
Practical Arts Bldg. auditorium.
The works to be presented are
Passecaille by Lully; Sonata,
"The Battle Between David and
Goliath" by Kuhnau; Suite for
Piano by Bcla Bartok; Two Preludes by Bohuslav Mart inn; and
Nocturne and Scherzo in B minor
by Frederic Chopin.
DoarM From Eastman

Mrs. Cohen has her music degrees from Indiana University and
the Eastman School of Music.
Before coming to Bowling Green
she was on the music faculty of
Shorter College and Illinois Wesleyan University.
Lully was a court musician to
Louis XIV of France. Kuhnau
was the predecessor of J. S. Bach
as the cantor of St. Thomas in
Leipzig. The sonata by Kuhnau
was published in 1700 and is one
of tho first cxumplcs of "program
music."

Concert Band Plans
Four-Day Tour Of
Area High Schools
The University Symphonic Band
will begin a four-day tour of high
schools, at 10:30 a.m. Monday,
March 22, with its opening concert
at Swanton High School, Roy J.
Weger, director of bands announced.
The 73 musicians making the
trip will be given their noon meal
in Swanton before going to Ridgeville Corners for their scheduled
concert at 2:30 at the high school
auditorium.
■and To Play At West Mfeieon
The band will return home after
the Ridgeville Corners concert,
and will continue Tuesday to West
Jefferson, where they will play an
afternoon concert at 2:30 in the
high school auditorium.
West
Jefferson is located 10 miles west
of Columbus.
Wednesday they will travel to
Perry located esst of Cleveland,
where the band will give an evening concert at 8 o'clock. Members of the band will stay in private homes Wednesday night and
will return home Thursday. Various area high schools and members of the County Music Teachers Association will be in attendance, Mr. Weger stated.
Copies Sent To Schools
Mr. Weger sent copies of the
band's repertoire, which consists
of 26 selections, to each high
school as well as the community to
choose the selections which they
want to hear. This is something
seldom done by a wind ensemble
as it is difficult to prepare that
large a number of selections, stated Mr. Weger.
The purpose of the tour is to
serve the local area and to give
the band experience in concertising. Mr. Weger stated he has
three open dates to fill before the
tour.

'Crushed Petunia' And
'Pawns' Tryouts Set
Tryouts for "The Case of the
Crushed Petunia" by Tennessee
Williams and "Pawns" by Percival
Wilde will be held In 7 Gate Theatre, Monday, March 16.
Two men and two women are
asked to try out, at 6:46 p.m., for
"The Case of the Crushed Petunia." Tryouts for "Pawns,"
which needs eight men, will be
held at 8 p.m.
Janine Vescelius and Terry
Schon are directing the plays
which will be presented April 2 in
the Gate Theatre.

Controversy over filling the seat
left vacsnt by the resignation of
Donald Simmons arose at Monday's Student Senate meeting.
Senate had tentatively planned to
fill the sest by an election within
Senate of a student it deemed
worthy. However, a letter from
three students contesting such action prompted Senate to debate
the legality and possible results of
that move.
Senate President Charles Green
stated that under the functions
and powers delegated to Senate
for the remainder of the semester
by Pres. Ralph W. McDonald,
provision was made for Senate to
appoint students to certain University committees or councils.
Green felt that Senate was one
council to which students could
be appointed to fill vacancies.
All-Campus Election
Senator Herbert Collier said
Senate was not such a council,
and that no method for replacing
Senators was in effect because
President McDonald had declared
the previous Senate constitution
unrecognized by the University.
Collier suggested Senate not fill
the seat because It had been vacant
for almost two months, and the
spring all-campus election would
provide for a new Senate in approximately six weeks.
Green stated that a new Senate
constitution would be prepared by
Senate and the Council on Student Affairs and be presented to
the Board of Trustees for formal
chartering. In it, provision would
me made for any such vacancy.
Three AM»rnatw»§

Three alternatives were presented by Senate: leave vacant
the seat until the spring election,
conduct an all-campus election to
fill the one position, or hold an
election within Senate for the
seat.
Senator William Bittner
moved that the Senate membership remain as of March 8, which
would leave the seat vacant. Senate approved this motion by an
eight-to-one vote with two members abstaining.
Brad Greenberg was granted a
Senate seat upon his appointment
by Roger Hasten as alternate.
Kasten is unable to attend Senate
meetings for the current semester
because of a class which meets
at the same time.
Senate appointed Robert Fitch
to replace George Guffey as the
sophomore member on the University Activity Fees committee. Guffey left the University at the end
of the first semester. A minimum
2.8 accumulative point average Is
necessary for the position.

APhiOToHold
Interviews Today
Interviews of prospective members of Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity, will begin today, announced Richard Traylor,
vice-president.
Men who signed at one of the
A Phi O smokers as being interested in joining the fraternity,
have been notified of an appointment time.
Other men interested in pledging A Phi O may obtain interview
blanks from the A Phi 0 lounge
in the Nest.
Traylor, chairman of the pledging committee, and the other committee members, Chrrles Hollander and Robert Bickel, will do
the interviewing.
Purpose of
these interviews is to determine
the applicant's interest in a service fraternity and thd type of activity in which he is interested.
These interviews are tentative
applications for pledgeship. After
the interview is completed, and
the person is approved by the committee, he then fills out an implication for pledgeship and is subject to pledge initiation. A 2.0
minimum average is required before application can be made.

In Our Opinion

| 9t ScufA Jtesie.

A Pat On The Back
Three outstanding: persons have been speakers on campus
this week and a fourth organization will make its appearance
tomorrow, all sponsored by a University organization.
Wednesday afternoon Dr. Russell Humbert, president
of DePauw University, spoke at the chapel service of United
Christian Fellowship. That evening- Pi Sigma Alpha, political science recognition society, brought to the campus a noted
Dutch diplomat, Herman Jan Friedericy. Last evening the
managing editor of the Toledo Blade, Edward Fallon, spoke
to World Students Association. All of these men brought to
the University audience sound, thought-provoking messages.
Tomorrow evening the A Cappella choir will present the
Davidson College Choir offering some fine music.
We realize that these organizations are not the first, and
certainly not the only groups which have brought speakers
and programs to the campus. We do feel that these and other
University groups deserve recognition and credit for providing the campus with such fine programs.

Panhellenic Improves!
Panhellenic Council has established a new committee, one
which is definitely needed and which promises great things:
the committee for the improvement of Panhellenic Council.
For the past year, the major concern of Panhellenic
Council has been rushing. First it was fall rushing, then
second semester rushing, and recently, the council almost
plunged into a session on next semester's rushing plans.
Petty grievances of individual groups have also taken up
Council's time. Each sorority seemed to be able to see only
its own interests, and could not forget these for the betterment
of the sorority system.
Perhaps one of the reasons for this has been the attitude
of the sororities themselves toward Panhellenic Council.
Delegates to Panhel have too often been girls not qualified
for a sorority office. Consequently they were not able to
forget petty grievances, and saw rushing as the only place
for Panhellenic to act. Weak delegates meant weak Panhel
officers, for senior delegates automatically become officers
under the rotation plan of offices.
One of the first concerns of this newly-established committee for improvement should be changing this attitude
toward Panhellenic Council. Delegates to Panhel must be
women who can serve the interests of the entire sorority
system, and overlook petty individual group concerns for
the benefit and improvement of all. They must be chosen
because they are qualified sorority officers, women who are
capable leaders.
When each of the eleven sororities sends capable, topquality delegates to Panhellenic Council, half the battle for
improvement will be won. Competent committees can be
appointed to handle lesser matters, such as deciding rushing
policies and violations. The Council, as a council, will then
be free to move toward improving sorority standards, and
alumnae relations, and to work for constructive projects of
benefit to the entire University.

'Week In Preview' Clarified;
Senators Should Be Elected
Dear Editor:
Throughout the present school
year, Omlcron Delta Kappa has
published "The Week In Preview"
as a medium for campus organizations to announce group meetings
and programs. This service has
continued without interruption
until the present time, with some
200 copies of the publication being distributed each week through
the University poet office to all
campus and off - campus housing
units.
Omlcron Delta Kappa is planning to continue this service as
long as there is evidence of a
genuine need for such a publication. However, it is the sincere
hope of the group that "The
Week in Preview" will be prominently displayed in all housing
units, so that it may be effective
means of announcing various
group meetings to the campus.
I hope that this will clarify any
confusion which may exist with
regard to "The Week in Preview."
Sincerely,
Jerry H el wig,
President, ODK
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A Red Cross swimming instructor, quitting a group of girls
asked: "Which article of clothing
would you remove last if forced
in to the water fully clothed?"
The class broke up when one
bright girl answered: "The blouse,
because air gets under it and acts
like a buoy."

Dear Editor:
We read with alarm an article
in the March 5 issue of the B-G
News concerning the appointment
by the President of Student Senate of senators to All the vacancies left by the retirement of
Donald Simmons and Roger Kasten.
We believe that Mr. Simmons
and Mr. hasten were elected to
these positions in an all-campus
election, and that the vacancies
should not be filled by appointments made by any one person
or group of persons, but by the
choice of the students as expressed
in an all-campus election.
We feel that it is illegal to All
these vacancies by any other
method than an all-campus election.
Yours truly,
Sheldon Kadish
Eugene Davis
Bill Mclntlre

Senior Women Tops
In School Average
Senior women compiled an average grade of 2.96 in the first
semester which was the highest
average of any class according to
Glenn I. Van Wormer, registrar.
The lowest percentages were
earned by the freshmen men
whose average grade was 1.94.
Claw
Total Mea Woaaea
Freshmen
2.11 1.94 2.29
Sophomores
2.81 2.08 2.56
Juniors
2.43 2.26 2.65
Seniors
2.74 2.68 2.96

Navy Info To Be Given
The Naval Aviation Cadet Procurement Officer from the Naval
Air Station, Akron, will be on
campus Thursday, March 18, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. north of the Well
in the Ad Bldg., to provide information concerning Navy Pilot
Training.
Graduates of this program win
the "Wings of Gold" and now have
the choice of a commission as Ensign in the Navy or 2nd Lieutenant
in the Marine Corps.

by CHUCK HORNADAY
The recent exodus to New York
by an estimated 400 Bowling
Green students proved to be quite
an eventful trip. I'm sure that it
will be the last time that I'll walk
down Broadway to Times Square
and be able to recognize so many
people. No matter where I went,
even to the top of the Empire
State Building, I ran into a familiar face, which all seemed quite
amazing in view of the tremendous
population of the city.
The game Saturday night was
without a doubt the most spirited
affair I have
ever seen. The
pre-game ceremonies reminded me of a huge
circus with the
Bowling Green
c h e e rleaders
playing the part
of the clowns,
climbing over
railings into the
balcony and
Chuck Hornaday leading the
Even Bowling
fans in cheers.
Green's night riders, SicSic, got
into the act as the cheerleaders
unrolled
immense
signs
that
stretched the length of the floor.
The signs stating, SicSic Sez Let's
Go Bowling Green I" and "SicSic
Sez Grynch," thoroughly confused
the non-partisan fans.
The city was new and strange
to many of the students. One girl,
after spending the first few hours
in the city without any mishaps,
was very proud of the fact that
she had managed so far to escape
the typical tourist label.
The
expression on her face as she
watched her coffee go down the
drain in the Automat after she
forgot to put a cup under the
spigot, was too pitiful for words.

• • •

Those students who didn't go
to New York this past week end
had a chance to see what I have
heard termed, "the best Artist
Series program this year."
It
seems as though everybody that
heard the performance was favorably impressed.
One significant point came out
of the performance taat I was
more than happy to hear, and that
was Arthur Fiedler's statement
concerning tho suitability of the
Men's Gymnasium for a program
such as was given Sunday evening.
It seems that every time Bowling
Green has a program of this type
in the Men's Gym the critics from
Toledo gripe because of tho poor
aoousticB.
One of the critics
implied that it is an insult to the
performers to have to play in a
gymnasium. Granted, a gymnasium isn't the ideal place for a concert, but it's much better to have
it there than not at all. One of
our reporters asked Mr. Fiedler
about the surroundings, and we
are happy to report that he wasn't
insulted, in fact he said the Gym
was more than adequate acoustically, for the presentation of
musical programs.

* • •

Last night Shakespeare came
to the Bowling Green stage.
Last year the University Theater
did not present its usual Shakespearean production for some
reason or another, and it was
very greatly missed by students.
However, this year Richard III is
being presented and it looks like
it will be • hit. From watching
some of the practices I've noticed
that almost every one of the students who have played in Shakespearean productions before on
this campus are playing in Richard
III. I would say that the performers presently putting on the
stage the best Major University
Production of the year.
a • •
CHUCKLE OF THE WEEK—
I was reading last week that after
pushing his stalled auto onto a
highway, a gentleman stopped a
woman driver and asked her for
a push. However, since his car
had an automatic transmission, he
made it very clear that she would
have to get him going at least 86
miles per hour before his car
would start. The woman backed
off, and after waiting about a minute for her to start the push the
gentleman looked out the rear
window only to see her coming at
full speed headed directly at his
car. The resulting collision caused
$800 dollars damage. The only
statement the woman driver made
was, "But you told me you had
to get going 86 miles par hour!"
MUSIC 1TOQE
Dale Haven, of the music department, will act as judge in
piano for the Cleveland Instrumental Solo and Ensemble contest at Colllnwood high school
Saturday.

New York, New York . . .
NTT-bound students get their first glimpse of Hi* New York City skyline through the bus
window.

Graduates To Get
ROTC Commission

University Dining Halls Feed
Approximately 1,300 Daily
Menus for the University dining
halls at Kohl Hall, Williams Hall,
the Nest, and the University Hospital are planned under the direction of L. H. Horton, official University dietician.
Assisting Mr. Horton in the
menu planning are Scott E. Freer,
manager of Williams dining hall,
and Miss Mary Thomas, who assists in managing the Nest and
Williams dining hall.
Mr. Horton makes out the daily
menus for Johnston Hospital patients, both regular diet menus
and soft diet menus for those who
require them. He also makes the
menus for the University athletes
in training, who are fed at the
Commons.
L. L. Cipra, manager of Kohl
dining hall, graduate in hotel administration, purchases food supplies for the University dining
halls, Mr. Horton said. The food
is requisitioned from him for use
in other parts of the system.
The purchasing of equipment
for the eating establishments of
the University and the overseeing
of production also are duties Mr.
Horton assumes.
He says that
approximately 1,300 persons are
fed daily on a purely non-profit
basis under the University - operated system. This number does
not include those persons fed at
the Commons.
The $10 weekly fee paid by students eating in these dining halls
is spent not only for the food they
eat, but for maintenance of equipment and for the wages of kitchen
help, cooks, and waitresses, Mr.
Horton said.

Campus Sports Night
Slated For Men's Gym
An all-campus Sports Night,
sponsored by the local YMCAYWCA groups, will be held tonight, from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.,
in the Men's Gym, according to
the Rev. Paul Bock, United Christian Fellowship director.
The different sports will include
cards, badminton, long base, ping
pong, swimming, basketball, and
volleyball.
The Sports Night program is
arranged for either stag or date
participation.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

Women May Learn
Naval Information
Lieutenant Mary C. Fisher of
the Office of Naval Procurement
in Detroit, Mich., will be at Bowling Green State University March
18 and 19. Any women students
wishing information on commissions in the U.S. Naval Reserve
should contact Miss Fisher in the
Well of the Ad Bldg.
To be eligible for a commission
a woman must be a college graduate.
However, a college junior
may attend the first half of her
officer indoctrination as an officer candidate, during the summer
preceding her senior year. Following her graduation she may be
commissioned and assigned to
Newport, R. I., for an eight-week
officer training course. She will
be expected to remain on active
duty for two years.

Reserve Commissions will be issued to all ROTC students of the
1964 graduating class, according
to a letter received by Pres.
Ralph W. McDonald from Gen.
George W. Smythe, deputy commanding general of the Second
Army.
General Smythe said, "The Department of the Army will give
Reserve Commissions to all ROTC
graduates of 1954."
He added, "The decision has
not yet been made as to how they
will be called to active duty."
Recently General Smythe visited the University and talked to
Dr. McDonald about the ROTC
program and future plans.
General Smythe also said that
as soon as a decision is made concerning the call to active duty,
the University will be notified.

Committee Asks For
Return Of Signs

Business Ad Faculty
Hear Michigan Speaker
College of Business Administration faculty
members
met
Wednesday, March 10, st 4 p.m.
announced
Dr.
Benjamin
L.
Pierce, dean of the College of
Business Administration.
The meeting, which was held
in 303 Administration Bldg., featured a speech by Dr. James Scott,
professor of advertising at the
University of Michigan. His subject was "The Case Method of
Teaching."

Official
Announcements
The UnleeraMy Bualnaaa Office
nounced that chemieh-r laboratory
fund checks fat the first eemeeter
now available. The checks Bay
obtained by calling at the
Office.

The Artlat Series Committee boa
requeued that the Artist Caries
aloaa which were token from the
Well be relumed. Ol apodal importance la the return of the alon
from Richard Tucker'e performance.

SEE OUR KEYS
■M

WoVo f.tturing a wida selection.
of scKool key. • . . styles and
pfic.i to wit ovary poc.etboofc.
Wo also supply special keys for
various campus organisations. \
Coma in and sea theie traditional •:
favorites today!

anreare
be

BAKER'S MOTEL

Guadalajara

1 Mile South on U.S. 26

SUMMER SCHOOL
The accredited bilingual summer school sponsored by the
Universldad Autonoma de Guadalajara and members of the
Stanford
University faculty
will be offered in Guadalajara,
Mexico, June 27-August 7. Offerings include art, creative
writing, folklore, geography,
history, language and literature
courses. $226 covers six-weeks
tuition, board and room. Write
Prof. Juan B. Rael, Box K,
Stanford University, Calif.

Beautyrest Beds
Steam Heat
TV in Rooms
Phone 89114
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

Examine Our Complete Selection of
Zipper Notebooks
BriefCases
Filler Paper
Typewriter Tablets
Typewriter Ribbons
Carbon Paper

BG Stationery
BC Tee Shirts
BG Sweatshirts
BG Pennants
Souvenirs
Novelties

Art Supplies
Oil and Water Colors
Brushes
Drawing Boards
Biology Sets
Drawing Pencils

KIGER'S DRUG STORE
(Students' Suppliers For 20 Years)

108 S. Main

Western Kentucky Ends
Falcons' Trip To The NIT
By DON EELLEB and DAM CARUSO

Bowling Green's claim to glory was cut short Monday
night in New York when the Western Kentucky Hilltoppers
pulled away in the latter stages of a torrid ball game to win
95-81.
No one can deny that the Falcons put up a proud fight
against the Hilltoppers. After the game, many fans from
various schools agreed that if
Bowling Green had dr».wn anyone but Kentucky, they would have
easily won.
Both teams hit 60 per cent of
their shots in the first half. Bowling Green hit 12 fur 24 while
Kentucky cashed in on 11 of 22.
Over all, the Hilltoppers hit 41
per cent for the night and the
Falcons 36 per cent.
Unanimous standout for the entire night was J.i.i Gerber. He
hit 11 of 16 shots in the first half
along with 9 free throws for 31
points at half. However, he along
with the other Falcons, ran out of
gas in the third and fourth periods.
Still, Gerber managed to
get 39, a total second only to
George Hikan's 63 points in a
Garden game.
Gam* Opened Fast
Also, Al Bisnchi set a new Bowling Green scoring record in the
closing minutes of the W.K. game
when he pushed in his COOth point
of the season.
This bettered
Charlie Share's old mark of 696
for one season.
The game opened fast and it
looked for a short time as though
the Falcons were on their way
once more.
Bowling Green led
16-10 with 4 minutes gone, but
by the latter stages of the first
period, W.K. had taken a commanding 30-23 lead.
Falconi Flgtal

Going into the second stanza,
the Hilltoppers led 31-28.
Of
Bowling Green's 28 points, Gerber
had 20, Drago 6, and Bianchi 2.
Able and Marshall started to turn
it on in the second period and the
Hilltoppers vaulted to a 42-32 advantage with 2 minutes gone.

Falcon Swimmers
Crush Ball State;
MAC Relays Next
The Falcon Tankmen continued
their winning ways at Muncie,
Ind., Saturday as they romped
over Ball State 69-16. Bowling
Green won every event except the
200-yard breaststroke. It was the
first meeting of the two schools in
swimming since 1948 when BG
also won over Ball State 66-19.
Herb Scogg of BG tied a Ball
State pool record by swimming
the 200-yard backstroke in 2:30.9.
Paul Atkinson had one of his
best meets by tying with teammate Ralph Carbonero for first
place in the 50-yard freestyle in
24.8. Atkinson also placed first
in the 100-yci'd freestyle.
It was Bowling Green's last dual
meet of the season. Coach Sam
Coopers' men wind up another
successful season with a record
of eight wins as against three setbacks. The only thing left on the
agenda is the MAC relays this
week at Athens.
The Falcons will have their
work cut out for them a* Ohio U.
will be the definite favorite.. The
Bobcats have the added advantage
of swimming in their home pool.
Ohio U. beat out Bowling Green
in the conference relays earlier in
the season 62-66. Cooper mentioned that "BG will be expected
to give Ohio U. the biggest competition."

Redskin Players
Name Bianchi
Miami
University
basketball
players showed respect for scorers in all sites today in an allopponent selection which was "so
nearly unanimous we didn't even
consider a second team," according to Captain Bob Boll.
The Redskins named Al Bianchi, 6-3 Bowling Green State
University senior; John Horan,
6-8 University of Dayton Junior;
Phil Martin, 6-8 University of Toledo senior; Walt Walowac, 6-11
Marshall College senior, and Jack
Twyman, 6-6 University of Cincinnati junior.
In two games apiece against
Miami, Bianchi scored 88 and 27
points; Martin, 22 and 18; Walowac, 36 and 88; Twyman. 20 and
28; Horan, 6 and 22. The Redskins split with Bowling Green,
Dayton and Cincinnati, beating
Marshall twice and losing twice
to Toledo in a 18-10 season.

The Falcons managed to fight
back on the strength of Gerber's
fine hooks and Drago set shots to
close the gap to 69-63 at halftime.
Optimism ran high in the Falcon rooting section as well as
throughout the Garden when the
teams returned for the final two
periods.
Western continued to
hit but the Falcons did not. That
was the story for the remainder
of the game.
Able Mils
Bianchi hit for five points in
the third quarter, but it wasn't
enough as Able hit more sets for
W.K. Going into the final period
W.K. led 80-66 and maintained
their 14-point lead to win 96-81.
Another exciting season of basketball is gone and it was one in
kctball is gone and it was one of
which each student and fan at
Bowling Green can be justly
proud.
The Falcons, although
losing, once again proved the
fight and spirit always present at
Bowling Green.
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Bowline Green's chances seemed
hopeless in the last frame of the
Peace Pipe frame with ""oledo University. But no one counted on
the surprise rescue of Wally Serv-

WALLY SERVER
If you were among the excited
fans who packed the Sports Arena
that Tuesday night, you won't
easily forget those tense last minutes when this 160 pound, 6'9"
guard tied the score and set the
pace for victory. But that's the
unpredictable Wally — never a
high scorer, seldom in the limelight, but always a surprise.
Anderson Praia— Server

tee

Marshall, f
Turner, f
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Server Rescues BG
In Peace Pipe Tilt;
Stars In Baseball

Totala
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Officials—Arnald Haft and Ju.-ku l «lUaa.

Wildmen, Falcon Hall
Lead Independents
Three independent league basketball games were played last
week, wth two games being played
in League I and one in League II.
On Tuesday night, in League I,
the Wildmen defeated the Celtics
36-30. Thursday night found the
Wildmen winning another one,
this time chalking up their third
consecutive win—a 23-21 win over
previously unbeaten MIS in a very
tight contest.
The lone League II encounter
was played Thursday night, as
unbeaten Falcon Hall downed the
fourth-place Sphinx Club 34-16.
A full card of games is scheduled for both leagues tonight beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the Men's
Gym.

STANDINGS
wu

MIS

OKI
Uarllc Haapata

LEAGUE II
Faleaa Hall
NablBi Clak

Wally began playing baseball,
along with basketball, in the seventh grade but, unlike basketball,
did not go out for college baseball
until his sophomore year.
The speedy shortstop has been
approached by several big league
scouts including St. Louis, Chicago, New York, and Cleveland. He
has decided to accept a bid but is
unde -ided as to which one.
"After I'm through with pro
ball," he says, "I intend to coach."
In 1941, Coach Whittaker't first
seasons at BG, the Falcons tied
Wooster 14-14 in the opener and
lost to Akron 8-0 the following
week. Then in an excellent comeback they won seven-straight and
the Ohio Conference Championship.

"He's a fine player," comments
Coach Anderson, "with a wonderful attitude and a lot of speed.
As a sophomore, he and "Peanuts"
Long were, in my opinion, the two
fastest guards in college basketball."
A valuable defensive played,
Server has commanded attention
since his first varsity game for
the Falcons against Gustavus
Adolphus in 1961. His "aggressiveness and set shot accuracy"
immediately attracted the delight
of everyone including Anderson,
who has used "the little soph" as
a part-time regular ever since.
Server ended thut first varsity
year with a letter.
This season, Wally has alternated with Rogers as starting
guard. One of his best jobs is
freezing the ball.
Server has been a victim of several athletic misfortunes. During
a tournament in his senior year
high in Jackson, Mich., (where in
his junior year he had been a
member of the state championship
team), he broke his leg after
scoring 21 points in the first game
and had to stop playing.
His
first varsity game at BG ended
with a knee injury. In the 195162 basketball season, he injured
his back during a physical education class and dropped out of
school for a semester. The next
season found Server nursing a
broken leg and lately, he has
been playing under the handicap
of a leg brace, though there is no
apparent knee trouble.

12 Frosh Grapplers
Cunningham States He Only
Receive BG Awards
The first freshman wrestling
team in the history of Bowling
Green State University recently
completed its season, having faced
virtually no opposition.
A ruling by the Mid-American
Conference ruled out any possibilities of freshman wrestling
against either high school or
YMCA teams, which are the only
competition in the Bowling Green
area.
Although Kent State, Miami,
and Ohio University all support
a freshman wrestling team, the
limited budget prevented taking
the extra matmen along on a varsity wrestling match. As a result,
about all the competition that the
freshmen took part in was the
varsity-freshman meet and an occasional exhibition match prior to
a varsity meet.
Of the 25 wrestlers who went
through the season, 12 have
earned awards. Those receiving
sweaters are Richard Bruck, Bob
DeLaRonde, Tom Frail, Ralph
Jones, Jim Krupa, James Mason,
Tom Mikush, Ken Russell, and Don
Waltermire.
Receiving numerals
were Al Cain, Tom Carlyn, and
Dave Richards.
The high point of the season
came when DeLaRonde, Frail,
Krupa,
and
Russell
wrestled
against Big Ten competition in
the Earlham Invitational Wrestling Tournament in Richmond,
Ind. They all did very well, getting as far as the semifinals before being eliminated.
"The entire team deserves a lot
of credit for spending hours on
the mat working hard while receiving very little recognition,"
said Bruce Bellard, wrestling
coach.

'Duke' Sports Editor
Gives Gerber Credit
For Outstanding Game
Jack Simon, sports editor of
the Duquesnc Duke, gave Bowling
Green a fair write up following
the BG-Duquesne game.
Simon
stated that Jim Gerber proved to
be one of the best to play at the
Pittsburgh Gardens this year
against the Dukes, as he garnered
20 points, before departing via
fouls in the fourth quarter.
This corner wonders what Simon
will say after seeing Maurice
Stokes of St. Francis (Pa.) score
34 points against the "terrible"
Dukes in the National Invitational
Tournament in New York Monday night. Stokes also garnered
24 rebounds against the tall Duquesne five.

Presents Facts And Figures
By DONALD I. BRENNER

"Being of service, and furnishing thoughts and ideas to
anyone who wants information concerning Bowling Green
Green athletics," are the objectives of Don A. Cunningham,
director of athletic publicity.
Mr. Cunningham's main concern is with advance pubicity on games. Results of games are handled by a local
representative of the wire services.
Local radio stations, including those in Toledo, are contacted by phone by Mr. Cunningham
immediately
after
each
game.
"A new angle or approach is
the main problem in gathering
advance publicity material," Mr.
Cunningham
said.
"However,
Bowling Green's entrance into the

home towns.
Much of the advance information sent out is compiled long before the season opens, because of
lack of time during the regular
season.
Getting publicity for the minor
sports is a problem because of lack
of interest, Mr. Cunningham said.
Papers in this area have little interest in printing material on
swimming, wrestling, tennis, etc.,
because there is very little interest in these sports in this area.
Mr. Cunningham has a philosophy about publicity work. He believes that he should not "push"
his material upon anyone, but
should always have the material
ready for use by anyone wanting
information on Bowling Green
athletes.

INTRAMURALS
The following are the scoring
leaders in fraternity basketball
as of March 5:
Plover
Fral
Pis.

DON CUNNINGHAM

Mid - American Conference this
year has given me many interesting facts to present."
Same Level
"I try to keep my stories on
a same level. I merely present
writers with facts and figures and
let them write their own stories.
There is no attempt made to build
up any particular team or individual.
"I just try to get the publicity
that is deserving," he stated. As
an example, Mr. Cunningham
mentioned a call he made to the
International News Servico representative in which he staled his
belief that Howling Green's defeat of Dayton mad. BG the best
team in the Btate, and that ho
would write his material accordingly. Mr. Cunningham also stated that he does not attempt to
cover up any athletic information,
such as injuries of players. Such
facts are always freely reported.
Before Season Opens
He attempts to send out overall
publicity, and then if possible, to
send information on Bowling
Green athletes to their respective
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CLINTON
TEACHERS" AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.
706 Sooth Fourth Street
CLINTON, IOWA
Member—N.A.T.A. 84th Tear

"Next To Lyric Theatre"
East Wooster Street Plant
PHONE sen

If Clothes Make the Man

I
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And Your Suit Looks a Mess-

Bailer Al Baseball

Still, every now and then, the
.small, shifty industrial arts major
has managed to come up with some
new surprises and has added a
little sparkle to the game.
But basketball is not Server's
major sport.
"He is better at
baseball," Anderson agrees.

CHURCH

feff

When you pause... make it count ...have a Coke

/SHOE
And Be Sure of Success!

SHOP j

KING FAROUK LEFT HIS HAREM!

DRINK

Sta-Nu [GIVES

CmMl

&*€&

A SPRINGTIME FRESHNESS
Our exclusive STA-NU Finishing PTOCMS returns that likenew look and feel to suite
(skirts and dreaeee, too).. .even
the ones starting to appear
too limp and tired to wear.

to procure his copy of

SHAFT'S Zippy "Indoor Fun" Issue!
Great Humor! Stories! Whimsy!

Screens out irritants but not flavor!
SHAFT College Humor Magazine
Get yours today at Kiger's Drugs — Downtown!

YOUR CLOTHES

■omen UNOB AUTHOSITY of tut COCA COU COMPANY IT
Th* Coca-Cola BottUng Company of Toledo
XcWhatifMnOWMii

O '*'». ™* Coc-CI. C

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
"Drive In Service"
East Maple Street Plant
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Religion In Russia Is UCF
Friday Forum Discussion
"Religion in Russia" has been
the topic selected for Friday Forum, to be held at 6:30 p.m. in
the Wesley Bldg-., stated Nancy
Kaiser, program chairman. The
speaker will be the Rev. John
Kroeker, pastor of the Baptist
Church in Baileyville, Ind.
Mr. Kroeker is visiting Bowline; Green to conduct a series of
special services in the local Free
Methodist Church. He was born
in Europe, and is well informed
on this topic of the part of religion
in the Russian life.
Friday Forum will conclude in
time for students and faculty to
attend the YMCA-YWCA sponsored Sports Night, which will be
held from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. in
the Men's Gym.
Movie Shown Sunday
"Dust or Destiny," a colorful
movie dealing with science and
religion, will be shown at United
Christian Fellowship at 0 p.m.
Sunday, March 14, in Studio B of
the Practical Arts Bldg., according to the Rev. Paul Bock, UCF
director.
After the movie, discussion
groups will be led by campus
science professors.
The Sim is a dramatic presentation of the miracles of nature. It
depicts wonders of the human ear,
which can hear the blast of a cannon as well as the footfall of a
cat, and the ii.tricatc mechanism
of the heart, with its more than
two billion beats during an average lifetime.
In the animal realm, "Dust or
Destiny" shows the remarkable
homing instinct of the pigeon, the
flight of the bat which seems to
have its own radar equipment, and
the spawning habits of the grunion, a fish which lays its eggs on
dry land.

This Week's
Interview Schedule
Canton P. School., Monday,
March 16, olementary, bookkeeping, math, and girls' physical education majors.
San Juan Puerto Rico Schools,
Monday, March 15, all fields.
Euclid P. Schools, Tuesday,
March 16, all fields.
Harbor Beach P. S., Tuesday,
March 16, all fields.
Chicago P. Schools, Wednesday,
March 17, all flelds.
Columbus P. Schools, Thursday,
March 18, elementary majors.
Sandusky P. Schools, Thursday,
March 18, art, music, home economics, English, girls' physical
education, and elementary majors.
South EucMd-Lundhur.t, Friday, March 19, elementary, math,
English, and commercial majors.
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance,
Tuesday, March 16, insurance
majors,
Arthur Youn, * Co., Wednesday, March 17, accounting majors.
Ford Motor Co., Thursday,
March 18, all fields.
National Bank of Detroit. Friday, March IB, all business administration and liberal arts seniors.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

Qood $mimMtmk
Corel Tanner
Pinned: Carol Smith, Alpha
Gamma Delta, to Gene Hessey,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Janet Kohler,
Phi Mu, to Bill Opie, Phi Kappa
Tau; Janet Kiser, Kohl Hall, to
Lane Powell, Phi Kappa Tau;
Joan Yohn, Shatzel Hall, to John
Rubin, Kappa Sigma; Norms Jean
Willeke to Pember Foreman, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Nancy Mainz,
Shatzel Hall, to John Perry, USN,
and Lee Meadows, Kohl Hall, to
Carl Savage, Phi Tau.
Engaged:
Gretchen
Games,
Alpha Chi Omega, to Nick Mileti,
Theta Chi alum; Rita Cook, Kappa Delta pledge, to Glynn McCord,
USA.
Married: Lois Jinks, Alpha
Gamma Delta, to Tom Hasson,
Theta Chi alum.
The contest for a name for
this column is still on. However,
we hope to close it and announce
a winner by next week, so please
send in your ideas to the B-G
News before next Wednesday.

Brick Building Has
Interesting History;
Future Is Unknown
The brick building located across
from Dormitory R-9 and just
west of the Fine Arts Building and
fraternity
row
has
prompted
many queries from students as to
exactly what its use is.
The
building is temporarily vacant at
present, but the plans of the administration are to put it into us*
once more in the near future, according to John W. Bunn, director
of residential and plant operations.
The building has had an interesting history. According to Mr.
Bunn, it was built and designed
as a combination garage and pump
house. Ever since its construction it has been utilised in part as
a pump house, as all the water
used for the sprinkling of University grounds comes directly from
a well on campus via a pump in
this building.
Equipment Stored
The remainder of the ground
floor was reserved as a garage for
the superintendent of grounds.
In it were to be kept the tractors,
trailers, disks, plows, harrows, and
other machinery and tools used by
the grounds department.
However, during the post-war
housing shortage on campus, Pres.
Frank J. Prout ordered that the
building be converted into temporary housing quarters.
The garage doors were boarded up with
masonite, and at present, wind
and rain go through the cracks in
the walls of the building, making
it undesirable for housing accommodations. It was used for this
purpose until the end of last year.
The administration is confronted with at least 16 suggestions as
to how the building might be used,
and is expected to make a decision
shortly. However, the structure
requires some extensive remodeling, and funds will have to be allocated for that purpose. Until
then, the building will remain
vacant, says Mr. Bunn.
If every boy in the United States
could read every girl's mind, the
gasoline consumption would drop
off fifty per cent.
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JkupUai Aota
"Well. I see we have about a minute of class time left
any queetlona?"

One-Acts Postponed
Province President
March 16
Visits Music Society Until
"East of Eden" and "Hope

Miss Catherine Smith, province
president of Phi Sigma Mu, National Music Education Honorary,
visited the Bowling Green campus
yesterday.
Miss Smith is from Eastern Illinois State College and conducted an inspection of the local
chapter.
New members recently initiated
into Phi Sigma Mu arc Elizabeth
Burrell, Grace Cron, Lou Meyers,
and Sue Shumaker.
Maroon Parker 'SI pen.
Kathy niarottl at MS1I.
LOST

Call

Is
the Thing With Feathers," the
one-act plays which were to be
presented Friday night have been
postponed due to the excursion to
New York.
The two one-act plays directed
by Dave Friedheim and Rudolph
Verderber will be presented at
7:16 p.m. Tuesday, March 16, in
the Gate Theatre.

Classifieds

Class la American and Latin American type ballroom dancing for t'nlrec■ llv stndenta. Claaaea begin neat week.
SI per hour. Reg-later now. Phone
MIL

Admitted: March 3. Nhlrley Dsrls,
Julia Ilolstelu. Dn.ld burins. Klcbard
Knruiownkl. Maureen O'Brien . Marco 4.
MrlTln Bmllh. Jane Mruntharrr; March
5. Roberta Leech, Janice Crouch: March
«,
Barbara lllllanl: March 7, Joan
Clarke: March 8, Anne Bartlra. Doreen
Horn, Ethel McMillan, Nancy Uebhanll.
Judith Mead. Jane Hpreng, Klrhard
■ ■rest, Virginia I.)'man. Man-la Mutton;
March ». ltobert Baits. Marilyn Pratt.
Anthony Roberts, Cynthia Moore;
March 10. Jobanne Todd.
It.-li-aac.i: March 4. Harriet Lynch,
Marilyn Walters. Kayinund Mia*-, Anne
llopklna: March 5, Ronald llolsman.
Melvln Blrnbaum, Albert Howell, Janet
Hbank. Mary hchniltner, Jane Bruntbarer; March 6, Nancy Ilartman, Kdwln Koalowakl. Cynthia Moon-. Nhlrley
liavl", Julia llolateln, David bearing,
Maureen O'Brien. Jaulce Crouch, Barbara lllllanl; March K. Roberta Leech;
March S, Joan Clarke. Richard Prcat,
Marcla Mutton; March 10. Anne Harllex,
Klhil McMillan.

Classifieds

rOB MALE: Blght-plere dlalag room
set eonslatlng of six chalra. table with
adjustable leave., and aide board. ('..tart Lee, Apt. C-t or pkone 3-ftgt.

• • •

LOHTl Tan trench coat at pte-entlag
eantaat.
If foand. pleaae return to
Joneph Uarrett at the PI k A Hoaee.

Education Faculty
Meet At Chicago
Five professors of the University attended the Ninth National
Conference on Higher Education,
March 4 through 6, in Chicago, Dr.
Lloyd A. Helms, chairman, department of economica, stated.
The professors who attended
were Dr. Donald W. Bowman, professor of physics; Dr. John E. Gee,
chairman, department of education; Dr. W. Heinlen Hall, professor of chemistry; Dr. Lloyd A.
Helms, chairman, department of
economics; and Dr. Elden T.
Smith, chairman, department of
speech.
Dr. Helms served as recorder
for a discussion group which discussed "What Means of Bringing
Religion into the College Curriculum Have Proved Effective?" Dr.
Bowman served as recorder for
a discussion group which discussed "General Education: What
are the Problems In Starting a
Proejram?"
The conference is sponsored by
the Association of Higher Education.

Student Teachers
Visit 0SU School
A group of Bowling Green elementary student teachers visited
the laboratory school at Ohio
State University recently, according to Dr. George R. Snyder, director of elementary student
teaching.
Purpose of the visits is to acquaint student teachers with the
operation of the lab school.
Student teachers spent most
of the day visiting various clawrooms.
They also met with
the director of the Ohio State
Archeological Museum to learn of
the services and teaching aide
provided to teachers by the museum.

IT'S ALL A MATTER OF TASTE
phi! W. Bids'
Oklahoma Ufirrererty

FRI.,SAT.,SUN.
SPECTACLE Unsurpassed
ADVENTURE Unparalleled

LUSTY ADVENTURE.
WILD PAGEANTRY..
FIERY
i
ROMANCEI /
°

When you come right down to it, you
•moke for one simple reason . . . enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yea, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

jj/jian Fir-tort
BtmmrdCoOf

Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better . . .
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.
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The Question
Corner
THIS WEEK'S QUESTION

toura SMW w»

Would you like to see a
concert of popular music or
jaiz added to the Artist
Series in the future?

UB B

"

THE ANSWER
In a random sample
taken on campus, four out
of five said yea.

The Campus
Corner
Eatt WooiUr Street
Aero— from Kohl Hall

CLEARANCE SALE ...
Today, Tomorrow, and Monday

All wool yarns—15% off
All mixture and nylon yarns—10% off

Dor-MA.»en
C«i*Mo«Pn*vefs«*T

To make room for our Spring and Summer merchandise.
COP*.. TMt AaHTMCAN TOgUVCCO COtaPAMV

c

Tke \fiann Skop
220 Pike

Opposite Court House Parking Lot

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

SMOOTHER !

